
We don’t want a lot for Christmas,
There’s nothing we really need
And we don’t care about the presents
Underneath the Christmas tree
We just want a screen-free day
Unless we’re calling family far away
What more can we say?
Let’s connect this Christmas, some way

I don't want a lot for Christmas
But here’s some other things I’d like (I’d like)
Offline school from now till summer
Time outside to ride my bike

And I don't want to spend this Christmas
Surrounded by a million screens
Unless they’re showing happy faces 
The fam on Zoom or my friends on Teams

And I won't ask for much this Christmas
Not even a PS5 (or a)
iPhone ProMax, Switch OLED, 
A million-terabyte hard drive

It’s time for some fun with mates
But TikTok, Insta they can wait 
As for family, what do ya say?
Let’s hang out for the Christmas holiday

By now you’ll have seen our collaboration with Musicalternative for this year’s 
National Online Safety Christmas song. If you feel like joining in – perhaps with your 

family or with your class – we’ve reproduced the lyrics here for you!

All the screens are shining so brightly 
everywhere (oh it’s Christmas)
And the sound of high-pitched ringtones 
fills the air (and mince pies)
And everyone’s distracted (stockings)
My mental health’s impacted (presents)
Can’t we use devices so we’re ALL connected? 
Sharing memories that we’ve all collected?

Oh, I don't want a lot for Christmas
This is all I'm asking for (and I)
Just wanna spread some smiles
Show some kindness, let’s make sure
Nobody feels on their own
Share so everybody knows
Through a screen, or face to face 
Let’s connect this Christmas, some way 

Connected this Christmas some way, 
please let’s be
Connected this Christmas some way
Connected this Christmas some way 
Connected this Christmas some wayAnd I won't ask for much this Christmas
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The iPad’s great to stay in touch
With people we don’t see that much
So what more can we say?
Let’s catch up this Christmas, some way

Let’s co�ect thisLet’s co�ect thisLet’s co�ect this
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At National Online Safety, we believe in empowering parents, carers and trusted adults with the information to hold an informed conversation about online safety with their children, should they feel 
it is needed. This guide focuses on one issue of many which we believe trusted adults should be aware of. Please visit www.nationalonlinesafety.com for further guides, hints and tips for adults.


